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SC SELBY, Isabella M.?                                 n.d. [1831?] 
3208   
  Letter to an editor, apparently drafted by Isabella 
 M. Selby or a member of her family.  Likely in reference to 
the “Eaton affair” or “Petticoat affair,” the letter complains  
of “abuse” of President Andrew Jackson and his cabinet  
by newspapers that are patronized “by the Clay & Adams  
party in this part of Kentucky”; specifically, the letter objects 
to characterizing the Administration’s replacement of some  
officeholders as “sin” or “anti-republican.” 
  1 folder.  1 item.  Original, typescript. 





Adams, John Quincy, 1767-1848 – Relating to  
Barry, William Taylor, 1784-1835 – Relating to    
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Journalism – Kentucky – 19th century   
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